Need to get rid of chemicals?

RECLAIM SPACE, REDUCE EXPOSURE, AVOID INCIDENTS & SPILLS through the EHSO Chemical Management Campaign

Chemical Usefulness Checklist:
✓ How does my lab use this chemical?
✓ How often is it used?
✓ Is the material still suitable for its intended use?
✓ Does the material become unstable or unsafe beyond its shelf-life?
✓ Is the material’s container visibly damaged, cracked, or deteriorated?

Next Steps:
1. Review Building Schedule for Cleanout Month
2. Gather Unwanted Chemicals
3. Ensure Container is Labeled in English
4. Email chemwaste@emory.edu with Approximate Number of Containers, PI’s name, Building, and Room Number
5. EHSO will Reply with Pickup Date/Time
6. Complete Chemical Disposal Form
7. Prepare Chemicals for Pickup

Visit EHSO.Emory.edu/waste to get:
EHSO Chemical Waste Guidelines
Chemical Disposal Inventory Form
Chemical Waste FAQ

Key Contacts:
Dionna Thomas dgilb01@emory.edu
Jordan Sumliner j.m.sumliner@emory.edu